Tom & Victoria Cox,
ISCC Lifetime Members

The U.S. Pet Pro Classic is honored to
introduce you to our distinguished
panel of Speakers and Judges for 2018.
2019.
Chris Anthony
SEMINARS: Burnout, How To Spot This Career
Killer, parts 1-2; Providing Excellent Customer
Service Without Being A DoorMat!; Pardon Me, Do
You Speak Customer? — Platform: Swivel Shears &
How To Use Them
Chris Anthony, weary from her travails in retail management and office work, found her calling when she discovered pet grooming. Her
fifteen plus year journey in this career has led her through many opportunities,
experiences, and life lessons; including grooming and managing both small and
corporate salons, and starting her own successful house call grooming business
in New Jersey. Chris has always sought out continuing educating in all aspects
of the pet grooming and styling profession with a passion for advanced education
in scissor designs, scissoring techniques and ergonomics to help preserve her
own health and longevity in her chosen profession.

Cindi Baccus,

CSMA, eMA

SEMINARS: Social Media Marketing Workshop,
parts 1-3
Cindy Baccus’ passion to help her clients learn the techniques necessary for a fun and exciting marketing plan is
one of the reasons she is so popular among entrepreneurs.
Cindy has developed innovative and affordable marketing ideas for many clients across multiple industries.
These concepts have resulted in increased revenues without her clients breaking a sweat. Cindy is considered an expert in the field of
social media and digital marketing and currently serves as an instructor at Collin
College where she teaches social media marketing, word press, professional
blogging and various topics on business. Whether it be instagram, linkedin, pinterest, twitter, facebook or google my business, Cindy knows how to connect
into one easy platform that can be easily and effectively managed.

Julie Berkeley,

ISCC PDS, MPS, Meritus, Certifier

SEMINARS: Pet Trims for Poodles, parts 1-2; The
Mechanics of Pet Styling, part 1 (repeat); Anatomy of a
Mat; The Mechanics of Pet Styling, part 2 —JUDGING:
Best In Show
Julie is a respected Pet Styling Judge and has been a Pet
Styling Instructor through the Minnesota State Vocational
System for over 10 years. She was one of the founders of the
MN Association of Dog Groomers and was instrumental in the development of
the Universal Academ of Animal Arts where she also served as their head
instructor. Julie also helped to establish the first certification programs in the
US and was among the first Certfiers. She is now a Senior Certifier and
Consultant for ISCC.

Nadia Bongelli
SEMINARS: SuperPet Styling Seminars, part 1-4
Nadia is the head Pet Stylist at Doggieland North
Toronto with eight years of pet styling experience. As
a top competitor, she was awarded Barkleigh’s “Up and
Coming Groomer of the Year “in 2016. Since then she
was Intergroom’s “Rising Star of the Year” in 2016, the
2017 and 2018 “Canadian Groomer of the Year”, and
Intergroom’s “International Groomer of the Year” for 2017 and 2018. She
is currently an active and top winning Pet Stylist in both Canada and the
United States and is excited to be traveling with Groom Team Canada to
represent her country at the 2010 World Pet Styling competition.

Charlotte Braddock,
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SEMINARS: Platform: Trimming Nails
Owner of Need Us Bark Us, a highly successful salon
in Amarillo, Texas. Charlotte has over 30 years experience in the pet styling industry. She is an award winning
Pet Stylist in both regular and creative styling classes.
She currently employs five groomers, four bathers, two
receptionists, and one housekeeper. Her salon averages
50 dogs per day and she believes that education is the
number one reason for her success!

Classic Show & Speaker Coordinator
For over fourteen years, Tom and Victoria have
donated their time and energy to the promotion
and support of the U.S. Pet Pro Classic. Tom has
worked the show every year as our Speaker &
Equipment Coordinator with Victoria assisting to
monitor the speaker’s room. Tom works tirelessly
behind the scenes assuring the success of Classic
speakers. Thank you so much for all you do!

Michael Brooks
SEMINARS: Pet Emergency Prevention, 1st Aid &
CPR (Thursday & Sunday) — Platform: 1st Aid
(Seizures)
With a background in business management, Michael has
been a professional Pet Stylist for over eleven years. He is
a published author and wrote “Puppy Love”, an article on
puppy care that appeared in “Living Magazine. An ISCC
Pet Injury Prevention, 1st Aid and CPR trained Instructor, Michael currently
works as a Pet Stylist at Bow Wow Barbers in Waxahachie, TX. In his spare
time Michael is very supportive and volunteers at local pet rescues.

Lori Craig
SEMINARS: Creative Design Workshop, parts 1-4 (An Intensive
Hands-On Workshop. Attendees will complete a design on a Model
Dog Wool Pad - Attendees receive a gift pack worth $60)
Multi-award winning creative stylist and instructor,
Lori has placed in almost every creative competition
she has entered and is the 2009 U.S. Creative Styling
Champion. She is best known for her “Lion King”
design, which was undefeated for over two years.
Lori’s work has been featured on The Today Show,
TLC, Regis and Kellie, ABC Nightline and on the
cover of Groomer to Groomer Magazine. Lori has owned Doggie Stylies
in Moore, Oklahoma for over 20 years and is the Vice president and a
Certifier for the National Society of Creative Stylists.

Kyle Darling
Seminars: Water Therapy (Micro-Bubbles And Their
Effects On Skin and Coat); Optimizing & Increasing Your
Revenue With Micro-Bubbles
Kyle Darling is the President of Thera-Clean. As the CEO,
Kyle sets the strategy and vision for Thera-Clean and ultimately determines the company’s direction and culture.
Kyle’s kean business sense and experience in building two
businesses from scratch allows you to tap into how to best
optimize hydro-therapy for your enterprise. Kyle’s laid back and casual approach
will put you at ease to ask any questions you may have regarding your ability to
create a new revenue stream for your business.

Vero Da Sylva,

ISCC PDS, MPS Meritus, Certifier

Seminars: Preparation, Bathing & Drying Cocker
Coats; Wrapping & Banding Topknots Ears
(Protecting the Coat); Preparation, Bathing & Drying
Short-legged Terriers (Includes “Carding Techniques);
Styling Short-Legged Terriers, part 1-2 (Includes
Body/Head Types, Styles & Techniques) — JUDGING:
Wire-Coated Breeds (Yellow Rose); Poodles (Open);
Other Purebreds (Open) — ISCC On-Site Certifier
An Accomplished Pet Stylist in the US and Europe for
the last 20 years, Vero is an active member and Master
Pet Stylist Meritus of ISCC. She is currently acting as a pet care industry
Judge, Speaker, Mentor and Consultant. She was a GroomTeam USA
member from 2003-2006, number one Groomer in the Country for 3 years,
Multiple Best In Show winner, and multiple Best All Around winner. Vero
received multiple scissoring awards including The Lynne Carver Award,
The Ultimate Pet Stylist Award, and the winner of the Triple Crown Circle
Tournament. She received the Cardinal Crystal Achievement Award for
Best American Groomer of the Year twice, was the World Invittational
Grand Champion at the Oster International Invitational Tournament of
Champions and the winner of the Show Dog of the Year Special Industry
Award for Groomer of the Year at Westminster. Vero has also shown
Poodles, Terriers and Bichons.

Patsy Edmonson,ISCC PDS, MPS Meritus, Certifier
JUDGING: Judges Consultant - ISCC Senior Certifier
An ISCC Certifier and Consultant with over 30 years of
Pet Styling experience, Patsy is well respected as an
industry leader, lecturer, and Pet Styling Judge. Patsy bred
and showed Shetland Sheep Dogs for over 40 years with
over 50 Champions. She is an AKC Judge specializing in
Herding breeds. She was also past owner and head
Instructor of the Texas All Breed Pet Styling School for
over 20 years.

Luther Edmonson,

ISCC MPS, Emeritus

JUDGING: Sporting Breeds (Yellow Rose); U.S. Open
Styles; U.S. Pet Pro Classic Judges Consultant
With over 40 years of pet styling experience, Luther is a
Seminar Consultant, Judge and well-respected breeder of
Chow-Chows and Terriers. Loved, adored and respected by
the entire Pet Styling Industry, Luther is the official
“Goodwill Ambassador” of the U.S. Pet Pro Classic.

Dara Forleo
SEMINARS: Blazing Your Path To Success, part 1-4
(An Advanced Pet Care Business Workshop)
Dara is a graduate of the Nash Academy and has also
earned a BA in business management from Ottawa
University. She built a state of the art facility called
Dara’s Paw Spaw and The Whole Pet Grooming
Academy. Over the last 12 years, she has developed
techniques and methods to provide for comfort and fear
free handling and housing of the pets in her care. Dara
believes that training is not just about producing a beautiful groom, it is also
about the long term well being of the groomer, the pet, the customer and the
business.

Shawn Gaddini
SEMINARS: Pet Stylist versus Veterinarian —
Platform: Clipper Vacuuming Technique
Shawn taught at Tara Lara K9 Academy in Milwaukee, OR
from 1991 to 1995. With a passion for continuing education, she acquired her NCMG and CAH in 1992 and is currently working toward her ISCC Master Pet Stylist
certification. Shawn has owned and operated five
professional pet styling businesses including stationary
salons, self service operations and a Mobile business.

Cameron Fang
SEMINARS: Nano-Science for Pet Grooming
In 2009, Cameron Fang, the founder of RELIQ PET, recognized a personal need for better pet care products that
were safe, environmentally friendly, and most of all,
effective! Through a lengthy, global search, he discovered a refined material element - originally intended for
another use - that met the core needs he wanted for his
beloved Schnauzer, Rocky. With his formal education in biomedicine,
Cameron was skilled in directing additional refinements and customizations
which eventually led to the final product formulas, and thus RELIQ PET was
born!

Crystal Hammond
SEMINARS: OnLine Marketing (Increasing Your
Business Through Innovative Social Media Tools)
Founder of “Sitter for Your Critter” in 2018, a dog walking and in-home overnight pet care company. Sitter for
your Critter has grown to over 5,000 happy pet parents
currently servicing New Hampshire, Maine and recently
expanded into Massachusetts and has acquired other pet
sitting companies as well. In addition, Crystal also founded the non-profit
organization, “Helping People Helping Pets”, after seeing several of her
clients lose their furry family members due to veterinary bills or not being
able to feed them during difficult financial times. The mission was to provide
access to pet food and veterinary care to those who were at risk of losing their
pets due to financial hardship while keeping the pets in their already loving
homes. Since its inception “Helping People Helping Pets” has partnered with
other organizations like Meals on Wheels and the Salvation Army and has
delivered pet food to them on a monthly basis as well as to local shelters and
rescue operations. Currently “HPHP” has delivered over three million
pounds of pet food and has helped hundreds of pets in its community.

Anna Hawks,

ISCC PDS, MPS

SEMINARS: Clipper Blade Workshop (What You
Really Need to Know); Champagne Looks On A Beer
Budget (The Basics of Handstripping); Styling The
Scottish Terrier, part 1-2 (Breed Profile, Pattern
Placement, Styling Techniques, Scottie Ears &
Handling); To Blend or NOT to Blend, That Is The
Question? (Thinning Shear Techniques); — Platform:
“Carding” Techniques & Trimming the Perfect Scotty Ears
Anna Hawks is an award winning ISCC Master Pet
Stylist with over 30 years experience. She is also a second generation Pet Stylist who is always willing to help new stylists learn the
trade and is a strong advocate for continuing education. She is a speaker,
judge, author, consultant and certified sharpener. Anna also raises and shows
champion Brussels Griffons/

Charla Jenkins
SEMINARS: Love Those Yorkies & Shih Tzus! (Pet Trims
for Yorkies & Shih Tzus); Preparation of Poms, Yorkies &
Shih Tzus for Styling (Includes Brushing, Bathing, Drying
& DeMatting Techniques); The Perfect Pomeranian Trim
(A Practical Skills Demo) — JUDGING: U.S. OpenAsian
Styles — Platform: Asian Fusion Magic
NCMG award winning creative and breed standard competitive stylist, Charla has published articles in the
Creative Groomer Association magazine and was featured
in a recent article written by Dawn Omboy in Groomer to Groomer magazine
on the “Timeless Spiral”.

Esther Kauffman
SEMINARS: Efficiency And The Pet Styling Salon
(Save Time and Resource Through Effective Organization)
Past owner of E’s Accessories, Ester has over 42 years
of pet grooming experience She also worked as a Vet
Tech for over 13 years and at an emergency animal clinic for over 2 years.

Geri Kelly,

NCMG

SEMINARS: Elite Pet Styling, part 1-2 (Servicing One
Dog at a Time While Still Being Successful and Profitable)
Geri knew since she was a little girl she wanted to work
with dogs. After high school she went to college with a
major in Animal Health Science. While doing her internship at a local animal hospital, she would watch the
Professional Pet Stylist and decided her real calling was
Pet Styling. Geri attended and graduated from the prestigious New York
School of Dog Grooming in 1993 and has now been a Professional Pet Stylist
for over 25 years in two different states. She has worked for corporate, pet
stores, Veterinarians, mobile, house calls, and even out of her home. She currently owns an extremely successful Pet Styling Salon in a highly saturated
market in Houston, TX.

Delise Knight
SEMINARS: Fabulous Finishing Touches & Self
Promotion Through Social Media (Expanding Your Brand);
Bow It UP! (Adding That Extra Touch)
Delise has been in the pet industry since 1972 including
showing dogs. She opened the very first pet store, grooming salon and veterinarian combination. She has been a
Professional Pet Stylist and is the developer of Barbel
Bows. She strongly believes community service,
accessories, and social media can change your business for the better.

Angela Kumpe
SEMINARS: Creative Design Workshop, parts 1-4 (An Intensive
Hands-On Workshop. Attendees will complete a design on a Model
Dog Wool Pad - Attendees receive a gift pack worth $60)
Internationally renowned creative stylist and instructor,
Angela Kumpe has more placements in creative styling competition than anyone worldwide. She is the author of “A
Creative Collection”, a step-by-step guide to creative
styling. Angela’s work has been featured on Animal Planet,
TLC, The Today Show, Regis and Kellie, and ABC
Nightline as well as in The New york Times and on the cover of Groomer to
Groomer Magazine. Angela is the owner of Angela’s Grooming and Pet Spa in
Little Rock, Arkansas. She is also co-founder and President of the National
Society of Creative Stylists.
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Pam Lauritzen,

ISCC PDS, MPS Meritus, Certifier

SEMINARS: The Mechanics Pet Styling, parts 1
(Finding the Right Shears); The Mechanics Pet Styling,
parts 2 (Body Position); SuperCoats, parts 1-7
(Advanced Workshop for Skin/Coat Care); Nano-Science
for Pet Grooming — ISCC Senior Certifier
Pam Lauritzen has been a leader and pioneer within
the Pet Styling Industry for over 40 years. She is
recognized by her peers as an accomplished Pet
Stylist, Pet Styling Judge, Lecturer, Author and trade Show Producer. She
has authored numerous articles and has served as a field editor for Groom
& Board magazine. She was also the Publisher and Editor In Chief of
PetStylist, a trade publication known for its commitment to education.
Pam was selected by her peers as the first “Certified Master Groomer”
and Certifier in the world and is currently the founder and President of the
ISCC. Pam is in the vanguard of research and development of new and
innovative pet styling techniques that improve the speed, quality, and productivity of Professional Pet Stylists.

Randy LaFoy,

ICMG

SEMINARS: Scheduling Made Easy! (Booking Clients From
Your Phone); Million Dollar Mobile, part 7; Training Your
Employees In Phone Etiquette (What Messages are Your
Customers Receiving?)
A graduate of the Southern Institute of Pet Grooming, Randy
has been in the pet grooming and styling industry for over 25
years. Having owned a salon for 14 years, he went Mobile in
2006. Randy is a NDGAA Certified Master Pet Groomer.

Margie Miller,

ISCC PDS, MPS Meritus

SEMINARS: Pet Emergency Prevention, 1st Aid & CPR
(Thursday & Sunday) — Platform: 1st Aid (Seizures)
Winner of numerous pet styling competiton awards, Margie
has over 16 years of pet grooming and styling experience and
is owner and operator of The Chisolm Tails Professional Pet
Styling, L.L.C. a progressive, well equipped and up-to-date
facility in Mustang, Oklahoma. Having worked as a
Veterinary Technician for many years, she is a graduate of
Murray State College with an associates degree in applied
science. As an ISCC Master Pet Stylist Meritus, Margie believes that personal
growth, development, and education are the foundation for success.

MacKensie Murphy
SEMINARS: SuperPet Styling Seminars, part 1-4
MacKensie has been a member of Groom Team for seven consecutive years. Over the past six years she has ranked within
the top three Professional Pet Stylists in the country. She is a
multiple Best In Show and Best All Around competitor, as well
as an international gold and silver medalist. Mackensie is a six
time winner of the prestigious Liz Paul Best Scissored Poodle
Award and has been featured on multiple covers of Groomer to
Groomer magazine. Mackensie is currently ranked as Groom
Team USA’s #1 Pet Stylist and will be representing the USA in France, 2020 with
her American Cocker for the third consecutive year.

Jodi Murphy,

ISCC PDS, MPS, Meritus

SEMINARS: Million Dollar Mobile, parts 1-4;
Styling Cockers, parts 1-2 — JUDGING: U.S.
Open Styles & U.S. Asian Styles Championships
Jodi Murphy is an ISCC Master Pet Stylist, Meritus.
She has been a member of GroomTeam USA for four
years ranking within the top four pet stylists in the
country. Jodi was awarded Best American Groomer
in 2005 and 2006 for her multiple wins in the grooming contest ring. She
captured the World Championship title in the prestigious Oster
Invitational Tournament of Champions. Jodi stamped the International
contest ring with gold medals in Barcelona, Spain and Milan, Italy competing against the top groomers from around the globe. After achieving
her goals in the contest ring, she has become a world renowned industry
educator, judge, author, and producer of an award winning series of pet
grooming and styling videos. She also has designed a range of grooming
apparel, signature thinning shears, and carding knives.

Sam Nelson
SEMINARS: SuperPet Styling Seminars, part 1-4
Sam Nelson’s roots in the pet grooming and styling
industry began in 2006, when he worked in sales for
a grooming supply distributor. After working for two
major distribution companies, Sam took a leap of
faith in 2015 and with just three product lines he
opened Love Groomers. Over the last three years,
Sam has spent countless hours attending product
training workshops, pet expos, AKC dog shows and pet grooming and
styling trade show all over the country, broading his knowledge and
understanding of grooming products and equipment. Making customer
service and stong relationship a top priority, he has become a stable in
the industry. His hard work and dedication paid off earning Love
Groomers two back to back Barkleigh Honors Awards for “Vendor of the
Year” in 2017 and 2018.

Dawn Omboy
SEMINARS: A Creative Edge, parts 1-3 —
Platforms: Quick, Simple Creative Tips & Tricks
—JUDGING: U.S. Creative Pet Styling,
Lollipups & Prissy Pups
Dawn Omboy is known as the Queen of Color
throughout the pet grooming and styling profession
for her exciting and colorful creative trims in competition and in her seminars and workshops. She retired from competitive
pet styling with over 30 wins to her credit. Dawn is currently a respected
Judge, Speaker, Author and Consultant in the field of Creative Pet
Styling. She has inspired new generations of Creative Styling Artists
while making the world more colorful, one dog at a time.

Philip Schafmayer,
Kaoru Nakajima
SEMINARS: How Many Dogs Can Your Salon Take?;
Tips, Tricks & Shortcuts; The Problems With Clients;
Handling Problem Dogs, parts 1-2
— JUDGING: Sporting Breeds (Open), Wire-Coated Breeds
(Open), Lollipups, Prissy Pups & U.S. Asian Styles
Born and raised in Tokyo, Japan, Kaoru is a renowned artist
and has won the Nikaten Art Award over ten times. Kaoru is
a famous personality in Japan and is swarmed by people wherever she goes in
dog related activities, whether pet or show. In the U.S., she has worked with the
world famous show handler, Barbara Humphries and now operates the extremely
successful KM Dog Salon in Chula Vista, CA, where she trains advanced
students from Japan.
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SEMINARS: SuperPet Styling Seminars, part 1-4
Philip was a Professional All Breed AKC Handler
for over 18 years, successfully campaigning some
of the top dogs in the country in a variety of breeds.
He is a Certified Master Groomer with NDGAA
and has achieved multiple Best All Arounds (BAA)
and Best In Shows (BIS). Phillip made the Groom
Team USA top ten Pet Stylists in 2017 and 2018 and earned the #5
GroomTeam USA spot for 2018 as well as being announced as the 2010
World Travel Team Alternate. Phillip is currently retired from
Professional Handling and has opened “Dogs By Design” Pet Styling
Salon in Danielson, Ct. and is preparing to open his second salon.

Hurry & Book your Hotel rooms today— The SPECIAL ROOM RATES ENDS MON., OCT 7th (only $100 s/d)
For reservations call: (877) 612-4486. Mention “U.S. Pet Pro Classic” or “PetStylist” for special rates.

Patsy Tallant,

ISCC PDS, ICPG, MPS Meritus

SEMINARS: Million Dollar Mobile, parts 1-4 & part 8
— Apprentice Judging — ISCC Apprentice Certifier
continued . . .
A lifetime member of ISCC and an accomplished multiaward winning Pet Stylist, Patsy began her pet styling
Melissa Sirianni, ISCC PDS, MPS Meritus, Certifier
career in 1978, while showing Miniature Poodles. After
finishing college, she worked in various parts of the
ISCC Safety Director & On Site Certifier —
industry, including veterinary clinics, small and large
SEMINARS: The Truth About OSHA; The
salons including corporate salons. In 1995 she opened
Mechanics of Pet Styling, part 1 (Repeat); The
her own grooming salon, which has evolved into 2 standing salons and 2
Mechanics of Pet Styling, part 2 — JUDGING:
mobile units. Both units have a waiting list to become a client. Her routes are
Other Purebreds (Yellow Rose); Poodles (Yellow
very well organized with all clients on a standing schedule. Patsy can’t wait
Rose); U.S. Open Styles
to share her years of studying mobile grooming and the techniques she has
As an accomplished industry speaker and leader,
implemented to make her business a success. Patsy makes mobile grooming
Melissa has owned two Pet Styling Salons and has
and styling easy to understand for the beginner and seasoned mobile pet
been active in the Pet Styling Industry for over 20
groomer & stylist alike.
years. Melissa is an ISCC Petcare DermaTech
Specialist and Master pet Stylist, meritus. Her two biggest loves are safety
Bill Thweatt
and health and she has been an authorized OSHA General Industry
Clipper Maintenance & Repair
Trainer for over 10 Years. Currently she is ISCC’s Safety and Health
Owner and operator of Ft. Worth Shaver, a pet care indusEducator and Consultant, and a Skin and Coat Specialist heading up the
try distributor since 1971, and authorized service center
ISCC’s new Authorized Skin and Coat Care Centers along with the newly
for all the major clipper companies. Bill is a Master
introduced “SuperCoats Petcare product line”. In this capacity, Melissa is
Sharpener who has been sharpening and repairing clipactively working on behalf of the ISCC toward making the Pet Care
pers and shears since 1982.
Industry a safe and healthy enviroment.

Maggie Springer,

NCMG

SEMINARS: Million Dollar Mobile, part 10 (Speed
Trimming for Success)
Founder, owner, and operator of Oklahoma’s largest
mobile dog grooming and styling operation. A fierce
entrepreneur, Maggie Springer shares her 15 plus years
of mobile grooming knowledge on how to speed up your
grooming process and techniques. Her knowledge of how
to groom with quality, speed, and efficiency is sure to
help increase your profits. Maggie has been featured on TV shows, radio,
podcasts, magazines articles, and so much more.

Josh Springer
SEMINARS: Million Dollar Mobile, parts 5-6
(Leading the Pack In Modern Marketing, parts 1-2)
Josh Springer is Co-Owner and Operator of Oklahoma’s
largest mobile dog grooming and styling operation. An
entrepreneur since the age of 17, he has successfully
owned and operated several businesses. He has a unique,
out of the box understanding of advertising to customers
effectively. Along with his wife Maggie, they have grown their mobile operation from owner/operator with one mobile unit to six units employing a staff
of 12.

ISCC PDS, MPS, Meritus, Certifier

Scott Woods
SEMINARS: Million Dollar Mobile, parts 1-4 & part 8
—JUDGING: Mobile Roundup
Owner and operator of Bark Avenue Pet Styling Salon in
Amarillo, Texas and a Professional Handler since 1974,
Scott has been actively involved in Pet Grooming and
Styling for over 20 years. He recently added two Mobile
Pet Grooming & Styling units to his operations and will share the pros and
cons of setting up and operating a profitable mobile enterprise.

Jeff Wright

David Tallant
Classic Mobile Van Coordinator
For over 15 years, David has been a regular attendee at
the U.S. Pet Pro Classic and for the past 4 years has taken
on the responsibility of overseeing the management of
the Mobile Vans provided through the generosity of Pet
Love for the preparation of competition, certification,
and demo dogs. David is a proud Alumni of Cat Farley’s
Boys Ranch in Amarillo, TX. and has served on the
Alumni Board of Directors for over 20 years. David works tirelessly behind
the scenes to assure our Classic competitors and speakers have a safe and
clean facility for the preparation of their dogs. Thank you so much for your
generous contribution to our show!

Kristina Tallant

Deborah Walker,

SEMINARS: Basic Canine Massage Seminar, parts
1-4, ISCC Special Event (Licensing . . . an update),
— Platforms: Layering Techniques — ISCC On-Site
Certifier — Creative Styling Coordinator
Owner of LaBest Pet Styling Salon in Edwardsville, IL,
Deborah is nationally recognized as one of the top Creative
Pet Styling Artists in the US. Deborah’s accomplishments
also include Pet Styling Judge, lecturer, author and ISCC Certifier and
Consultant. Deborah’s special interest in Canine Massage & Acupressure
Therapy techniques have gained her acclaim and she is in great demand for her
unique and successful methods geared toward the improvement of the emotional and physical comfort & health of pets.

NCMG

SEMINARS: Million Dollar Mobile, part 9 (Room
For Two - Pros & Cons of an Assistant)
Kristina Tallant is a 2nd generation award winning pet
stylist. She grew up in the industry and watched it
develop into what it is today. Kristina has been grooming
for sixteen years and ventured out to mobile three years
ago. She is knowledgeable in many different aspects of
the grooming and pet styling community and was the 2014 U.S. Pet Pro
Classic Creative Pet Styling Champion. Kristina became a lifetime member
of ISCC at the age of 10.

SEMINARS: Water Therapy, Micro-Bubbles & Their
Effects on Skin and Coat
Jeff Wright is the Vice-President of Thera-Clean, Inc.
where he focuses on day-to-day operations and assumes
responsibility for improving and optimizing the efficiency
of Thera-Clean. Jeff also helps to establish the direction of
the company while assessing Thera-Clean’s strengths and
weaknesses, and gauges future opportunities and risks.
Jeff’s master degree and 20 plus years of working in sports
medicine for professional sports teams give him a great insight into the scientific and biological benefits of hydrotherapy.

